3 Oppressive Texas CPS Agents
Receive Felony Indictments
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Indictments were handed down last
Thursday to 1 of the 3 Child Protective
Services (CPS) subordinates who
were charged with Oppression, a
(misdemeanor), tampering with
evidence, and falsifying and forging
documents to conduct illegal searches
and seizures, which are third degree felonies, punishable upon conviction
by a maximum sentence of from two to 10 years in prison and an optional
fine of up to $10,000
First up Rebekah Ross Thonginh 34, she received hers on Thursday
afternoon in the 354th District Court. Thonginh was charged with four
seperate counts of official oppression and tampering with physical evidence
charge and of course plead not guilty. The prosecution only introduced one
count of official oppression, which is a misdemeanor.
Judge Richard A. Beacom found her guilty and sentenced her to 1 year in
the county jail, and added a sentence probate for two additional years.
Thonginh also has to complete some community service pay a $2000 fine,
starting on Oct. 8.
These three tyrannical minions, Rebekah Ross Thonginh, Laura Marsh Ard,
and Natalie Ausbie Reynolds were indicted by the Hunt County grand jury
back in September of 2013. Ard and Reynolds are claiming theyʼre not guilty
as well and have their trials scheduled for next month.
60 year-old Laura Marsh Ard, the former program director for the Texas

Department of Family and Protective Services office in Rockwall, received
one indictment for tampering with physical evidence. Reynolds, of Fate,
received three indictments for official oppression, and one indictment for
tampering and fabricating physical evidence. All these charges stem from
an alleged case where all three conspired to use false documents in an
investigation of the mother of a murdered teenager Alicia Moore from
Greenville.
Thonginh and Reynolds conducted unlawful searches and seizures in
association with CPS investigations. The tampering with physical evidence
indictments say that all three defendants collaborated together back on
November 6th, 2012. “to use a record and/or document to wit: the risk
assessment involving Aretha Moore … with knowledge of its falsity and with
intent to affect the course or outcome of the investigation.”
In three of the official oppression indictments, Thonginh and Reynolds were
to have plotted as CPS investigators to have domineered 3 different people
who were already under CPS investigations “to search and seizure that the
defendant knew as unlawful” on Dec. 16th, 2011, March 28th, 2012 and
June 14th, 2012. Thonginh also is known to have commited another unjust
search and seizure on an additional 4th person under CPS investigation on
June 27, 2012.
This is an ongoing practice of lies and misrepresentations false accusations,
and the barbaric infringements of the Human Rights of the people. The so
called “CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES” has been proven time and time
again to not protect anyone at all but only to wave their wand of evil to
separate and destroy families using unjust and unconstitutional tactics all
across our country.
CPS departments have up to 500,000 thousand children locked in foster
care or group homes and about 80% of those children held do not belong
there but because of lies and gross misrepresentations of social workers
such as Ms. Rebekah Ross We can see with our own eyes the machine she

is part of that makes billions on the backs of children and their families. The
demand should be in place at once that ALL of Ms. Thonginhʼs cases be
investigated immediately and the kidnapped children promptly be returned
to their families. This is an underground business, under the title of child
safety and protection. Child Protective Services is an ever-growing arm of
the corrupt government and was sprung on the backs of defenseless
children. If or when the taxpayers and blind donors to this tyranny learn
about what these CPS lackeys are all about, the uproar will be
overwhelming. But until that epiphany, thousands of innocent children are
left neglected, alone, and even perish at the hands of the state that
supposedly rescued them from the loving families that they were a part of.
Politicians claim to memorialize all children but, not the ones who are
harmed and killed in the hands of county and state workers like Ms
Thonginh.
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